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Activists come to Cal Poly to incite change
Leadership conference seeks to spur student activism
M ikaela Akuna
Ml STANO IMIl.Y

Student Life and Leadership
held their Eighth Annual “Cdiange
the Status Q uo” conference Satur

day. The conference featured a se
ries of workshops and presentations
that aimed to give students an array
of ways to get involved inside and
outside the community.
Along with a yoga class, organic
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Jacob, a former child soldier from Uganda, wa.s a featured speaker at
the eighth-annual Change the Status Quo.Conference held Feh. 26 and
27 at Cal Poly.

breakfast and slam poetry session,
Cdiange the Status Quo featured
members from the non-profit orga
nization, Invisible Children, started
by three men while they were in
college in San Diego, and a former
Ugandan child-soldier, Jacob.
“It’s important to tell people
about Invisible tdiildren and what
they do,”Jacob said.
Travis Murdoch, one of the In
visible Cdiildren Road (,'rew was
also at the conference.
“ It’s an amazing organization,”
Murdoch said, “ I’d love to stay a
part of Invisible (diildren as long as
1 can."
Jacob spoke about his time as a
child soldier in the Lord’s Resis
tance Army in northern Uganda af
ter being kidnapped from his home,
lie escaped from them .it age 14.
2(1 vears old now, he just gradu
ated high school 111 Afric.i. High
school isn't always affordable like it
is 111 the United States, so groups
like Invisible (diildren and Sl.O for
Darfur, another group who pre
sented on Saturd.iy, raise money to
help fund schools.
The conference, themed “Ed-
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Members o f Student Community Services organized the conference,
which included workshops on topics including recycling, world hunger,
I.GRTQIA ally training and sustainability workshops.

ucate, .Vlotivate, then Activate,”
hosted a variety of workshops that
focused on topics anywhere from
creative w.iys to recycle, to human
trafficking in CLimbodia. to the im
portance of oak trees in this area.
One of the workshops called
“Light Skin is In” w.is put on by

the Society of black Engineers
and Scientists, addressed the rapid
growing stereotype that AfricanAmerican students who’s skin is a
lighter tone are smarter and more
socially desirable that those who
.see Status Quo, page 2

San Luis Obispo County joins the ASI reaches OUt
California First Energy Initiative w ith COokicS
A im ee V asquez
Ml STANli DAin

San Luis Obispo C'ounty is
taking part in CLiliforniaFIRST,
a pilot energv’ efficiency program
projected to create approximate
ly 2,000 new jobs and save the
equivalent energy usage of more
than 10,000 average CLilifornia
homes over the next two years.
San Luis Obispo is one of 14
counties, out of ('alifornia’s .S8,
which w ill participate in the CaliforniaFlRSl I’ilot I’rogram. It
IS taking part largely due to the
grassroots efforts of groups such
as SI O (ireen build.
I he movement, w hich is a
me.ms of implementing state .As
sembly bill no. SI I. will attempt
to increase energy efficiency in
I'xistmg homes ,it least .Vl percent
by the year 2o20.
Using .1 policy first employed
bv the citv of Palm Desert. (Lili-

fornia, the program allows homeowners to take out a loan in order
to retrofit their homes.
The retrofitting refers to re
modeling homes to improve their
energy efficiency.
Nick Lovgren, an intern with
the CLil I’oly (ireen (Lnnpus Pro
gram and vice president of the
Renewable Energy (dub, said he’s
one of the students who helps
implement the renovations on
campus.
“A retrofit for energy efficien
cy is pretty w ide-ranging, where
as for an earthquake retrofit you
would probably have to repair the
w hole structure." Lovgren said.
For example, a retrofit could
be as basic as sw itching out highuse light fixtures and appliances,
or as extensive as renovating the
actual buildiiui structure.
Improvements, whether structur.il or otherwise, are paid for
by a loan which, during the pilot

phase of the program, will have an
approximately 7 percent interest
rate. This will allow homeowners
to, among other things, buy En
ergy Star-certified double-pane
windows with no out-of-pocket
expenditure.
The cost of the loan and in
terest is intended to be offset by
energy savings. Dennis Elliot,
campus Sustainability Manager in
Facility Services and (Ireen (lam pus staff advisor, said he thought
the CaliforniaFIRST initiative
was a good idea.
“ Energy efficiency is one of
the few renovations that p.iys for
I t s e l f . ” Elliot said. He added that it
also has the potential to increase
resale value.
Since renovating homes, in
stead of building new ones, is the
program's mam focus. San Luis
Obispo has another reason to par
ticipate. O f the county's approxisee Elnergy, page 2
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Ml STAND DAIIY

Associated Students Inc.'s (ASI)
Cookie for Comments campaign is
a weekly opportuiiity for students
to voice their concerns about stu
dent governmeiit in return for a
cookie.This week is the last event
of the quarter and will happen in
front of Campus Market on Thurs
days at 11 a.m., though more are
scheduled for Spring.
A combination of the Uni
versity Union Advising board
(UUAb), ASI board of Directors
and the ASI president’s Executive
Cabinet, the Cookie Campaign is
an attempt both to reach students
better and to improve campus
w ith student input.
Mechanical Engineering senior
K.ntlin Spak, engineering repre
sentative on the ASI board of Di
rectors, explained.
“The idea here is that we h.ive
cookies, and people should eat

them," she said. “And in e.xchange
for a cookie students can tell us
something they like or don’t like
about ASI.”
(nvil Engineering senior Taitner bennett, who is also on the
board of Directors, was helping at
the event.
“ It’s a campaign to get in touch
with what peoples’ concerns are.”
he said.
The majority of the comments
garnered over the last few weeks
have been about registration and
class availability, according to ASI
Elections (Tmimittee (diair, Kelsey
Rice.
Some students, however, had
different concerns.
(dty and regional planning ju 
nior Charlotte IJell, for instance,
said she missed UU Hour, which
has been put on hold because of
construction this year.
.Mechanical Engineer brian
see C.ookies, page 2
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n u t c ! \ I 17,ni III liwiiu's. ‘'i •.<n •( • arc
iiUMc than 2ii ycais old. 1 he (7ih
t.irnial I k S I i n i t i a m c will tr)>.us
on nnpro\nic, home s Innlt hefoie
the s tn e t e r hnildme; codes ot the
eaiK
Hilt the mam reason S.ni I ms
O b is p o ( ' o m i t \ IS partieipatinp: m
the pilot pr ogram, acco rding to ( '.il
Hole graduate and t o r m e r presi
de nt ot li m po w er l’ol\ ( hialition
( had Worth, is beeaiise it wanted
to. Worth is enrrentlN’ tea ch in g an
in tr od u ct or y course to green technologx at Chiesta (w)llege. ,md s.iid
there is a lor ot interest in energy
etticiency m the county.
" S o basically it co m es d o w n to
the grassroots eftorts,” W or th said.
"A lot ot the citizens m o u r c o u n 
ty are very active.”

Worth explained grassroots
group SLO (ireen Build, a non
protit coalition that promotes sus
tainable development and green
building techniques on the (Cen
tral Cioast.was one ofthe key play
ers in implementing the Calit'orniaFIRST program locally.
"SLO (ireen Build is probably
the biggest driver for working
with the Calitornia Ciounty Board
ot Supervisors to opt in tor the
program,” Worth said.
(ireen Build,is one ofthe nienibers who helped to get the (ialiforniaF lILST program adopted.
“The program addresses the
most insurmountable barrier for

honieow inns to go torward wall
the r e ti o li ttm g ot their homes,"
he said. "1 he kev, realK the
most miport.int .ispect, is to .id
dress this tuiul.nnental neesl tor ,i
t u n d m g meclu nis in ."
*■
N ot oiiK will the progr.nn
s.i\e the st.ite's etiergv resources.
Alter s.iid It will cre.ite ni,m\
jobs ,it the loc.il le\el ,is well.
"1 Ills will .ill c o m b i n e to
stiniul.ite jobs for honie bmk ier s
.nid contr.ictors. ('r e.itmg green
jobs is .1 \ e r \ ’ im po rta n t goal .it
the feder.il, st.ite .nul local lev
els.”
f o r example, certified w o r k 
ers .ire n ee d e d to im p le m e n t the
retrotits. Kevin ll.uiber, .i h o m 
e o w n e r .nul SLO (ire en Build's
treasurer ,md secretary, was o n e
o f the speakers w h o helped to
get Assembly Bill S l l passed at
the c o u n t y level in | ) e c e m b e r

2(10'.».
I he number of jobs created
within the county will depend
on the scale of participants,
llauber said, "But up to several
hundred jobs a year will be cre
ated in the process.”
The program could poten
tially create job and internship
opportunities for Cal Holy stu
dents as well. Hauber said the
(ireen Building Alliance, which
is a facet of SLO (ireen Build,
is a good starting point for stu
dents who want to get involved.
It meets at the Cdubhouse Kestaiirant in San Luis Obispo at 5
p.m. on the first Wednesday of
everv month.
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h.iw d.irker skin.
A workshop giwn Iw Megh.in
I l.i/lett .nul S.ir.i Piviuicig.ist was
.ibout world hunger. 1heir presciu.ition looked .It tour ihtfcrcm
t.mnhes trom .ill oxer the xxinld
th.it sp.m the "dexelopenient.il
s[u'ctrum.” ll comp.ired the differ
ent lixing situations to e.ich other
to gixe students .in ule.i ot xvhat is
liappening and x\ hat they c.m do
to allix iate hunger.
"It's perhaps the most basic
p.irt of sustainability - xvorld hun
ger,” I lazlett said.
Cal Poly alumni ofthe graphic
design department, Lindsey (iollinsxx'orth, said she has come to

;
I
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Cookies
continued from page 1

('.roshal said he thought the cook
ie event provided a good way for
students to have accessible avenue
for feedback.
"I think it’s important for
ASI, which is supposedly for the
people, to have the opinion ofthe
people,” he said.
Tie added he thought a com
mon stucient concern might be
ASI spending.
“We’re spending money on
ASI,but there are events that many
students never go to,” he said.
Another common comment

( 'h.iiige the St.itus ( j u o .ilso te.itured .1 si.nil poet xxho c.ills herself
"Simply K.it.” I ) u n n g her preseiirion she .tddressed issues like loxv
.md hum,limy. .Ap.irt ot' the H ol lyxxood Slam team, Siinplx K.it
has been teatured on IIBO's " l) et
Poetry j.iin” and h.is xxon multiple
axx'.irds tor her spoken xxduI poetry.
| ) u r i n g the exent's previexv
night on I riday, there xxas an open
inic portion xvhere individuals got
up and read their oxvn personal p o 
etry.
A xxell-knoxvn student poet

knoxxn .is S.iba recited txvo ot her
oxxn poems .ibout loxv .nul uleiitity.
"As long .IS Lin .ihxe, 1 h.ixe .i
re.ison to smile.” she s.iid.
K.isex 1it/p.itnck, .in .irchitevtur.il engineering junior c.iine to
see the poets on 1 rul.iv night.
"I .ilxx.ixs come to sl.nn poetry.”
she saiil. "1 liaxv txxo midterms to
studx tor but ltd haxe .i study break
I'll definitely come to see K.it tomorroxx’.”
I he te.nn behind (diange the
Status (juo saiti they xxere ex
tremely h.ippy xvith the turnout
for the conference. After months of
planmng, scheduling and reschedul
ing, the conference filled (dnnnash
Auditorium xvith people looking
to find xvays to make a change in
societv.

they receixed, according to Kite,
xxas many (ial Poly students don’t
know much about student govern
ment, what they do or that their
meetings are public.
“They think xve could improve
aw'areness,” K ite said.
Becoming more visible to stu
dents is another of the cookie
campaign’s chief goals, especially
with the ASI elections coming
up. Industrial technology junior
Solomon Reda was helping at last
week’s event.
“ I was personally asking if they’d
heard of elections, and depend
ing on their reaction I’d ask them
if they’re thinking of running,” he
said.
Reda said, with the budget cri

sis, it’s even more important than
ever for students to get involved.
“Issues are affecting students
greatly, more than they have in
years. Especially financially,” he
said.
The event was developed as
part of the ongoing campaign for
awareness, said ASI administrative
assistant Tracy Watson.
“It kind of fluctuates each year,”
she said.“It’s an outreach campaign,
but they tend to call it something
different each time.”
Tliis is the first year ASI has used
the ("ookies for (Comments idea.
(iroshall said he thought it was
a good idea.
“Cookie incentives are always
good for college students,” he said.

Ch.mge the St.itus ( ) u o conferenc
es in the p.ist.

"I in re.illx excited tor the perniaculture (xxorkshop),” she s.iid.
"I'm .ilso re.illx interested in the
banning ot plastic b.igs. It seems like
something xxe <'ould re.illx' do."
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Death toll from Chilean
quake jumps to 708
C hris Kraiil
I.OS A N I . I I I S I I M l s

BOC'iOTA, ('hilc — lt.esfuers
searched tor survivors Sunday a day
after one of the biggest earthquakes
in recorded history rocked Cdiile,
killing more than 700 people while
leaving untold numbers missing
and 2 million displaced, wounded
or otherwise ati'ected.
The death toll jumped Sunday
to 70S, (diilean President Michelle
liachelet said, nearly doubling as
rescue crews reached remote and
badly damaged towns.
The S.S quake, which hit before
dawn Saturday, toppled buildings,
buckled freeways and set otf sirens
thousands of miles aw.iy as govern
ments scrambled to protect coastal
residents from the ensuing tsunami.
Authorities lifted tsunami warnings
Sund.iy after smaller-than-teared
waves washed shores from Southern
(ktlifornia to Hawaii and Japan.
I oming broke out Suiukiy in
some of the most heavily dam
aged areas of (diile, where residents
were without water or electricity.
(Crowds overran supermarkets in
the port city of Camcepcion, wlm h
sustained widespread damage, and
were making otf with food, water
and diapers but also television sets.
Several banks also were hit. I’olice
in armored vehicles spniyetl looters
with water cannons and made sev
eral arrests, mostly of young men.
“The people are desperate and
say the only wav is to come get
stuff for themseKes,” Concepcion
resident I’atricio Martinez told re
porters. “We have money to buy
it, but the big stores are closed, so
what are we supposed to do"
Ikichelet, following an emer
gency meeting with her cabinet
Sund.iv, announced she would send

army troops into the (!oncepcion
area, about 70 miles south of the
quake’s offshore epicenter, to re
store order and assist m recovering
bodies and searching for survivors.
She previously declared swaths of
the country “catastrophe zones"
and Sunday issued an emergency
decree for the area that will be in
force fof 30 d,iys.
State television reportetl 350
people were killed in the coastal
town of C^onstitucion, near the
epicenter.
With images of Haiti’s devasta
tion from an earthquake last month
still fresh, the world woke up to a
new disaster and fears of another
catastrophic toll. But the Cdiile
quake’s epicenter w,is relatively
deep, at 21.7 miles, and building
codes are strict in a country that 50
years ago was struck by the biggest
earthquake ever recorded: a magni
tude 0.5.
Nonetheless, Bachelet said in
an address to the nation Saturday
night that a million buildings had
been damaged. And with television
stations showing topsy-turvy struc
tures, severed bridges and highways
whose pavement looked as if it li.ul
been tilled by some giant farm ma
chine, the death toll was expected
to rise.
Camcepcion resilient Alberto
Kozas said his building began to
shake and he grabbed his daughter
in terror amid shattering glass and
an ungodly roar.
“ It was awful,” said Kozas. who
lives next to a 15-story apartment
building that was reduced to rub
ble. “The only thing 1 did right was
throw clothes on the door so iiiv
daughter and I could escape with
out ruining our feet. But we re still
covered with cuts."
As a riurrv of 3<> aftershocks.

some measuring greater than mag
nitude ().(l, continued to strike the
region all day, C'hile’s Interior Min
istry said tsunami surges reaching
heights of 10 feet hit the nation’s
Juan Fernandez Islands, leaving
three people dead and 13 missing.
Memories of the tsunami that
was unleashed on Southeast Asia
and around the Indian Ocean five
years ago haunted governments
across the Bacific on Saturday. In
Hawaii. 100,000 people were evac
uated to higher ground, and the
U.S. Navy’s Pacific Fleet sent four
warships out to sea as a precaution
against damage near shore at Pearl
11arbor.
A series of small 3-foot tsunamis
hiuFlawaii’s Big Island shortly after
I p.m., churning up sediment but
causing no apparent damage. Ear
ly Sunday, Japan’s Meteorological
Agency warned a “nujor" tsunami
of up to 10 fi'ct could hit northern
coastal areas, although initial waves
that reached outlying islands posed
little threat.
The U.S. moved briskly to of
fer assistance to (diile. President
( )bama spoke w ith Bachelet to of
fer condolences, praising the count r \ ’s quick response and reiterating
the United States’ readiness to aid
in rescue and recovery.
Secretary of State Hillary Kodham (dinton said she planned to
visit the region Sund.iy.“Our hemi
sphere comes together in times of
crisis, and we will stand side by side
with the people of C'hile in this
emergency. ”she said.
Some observers, however, wor
ried international relief efforts
could be stretched thin b\ the
continuing response to the Haiti
earthquake, w hich left more than
see Quake, page 4
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SAN LUIS O B ISPO (M CT)
— I loavy storm rams apparently
tnggercil a landslide in ('ambria
early Saturday morning that took
w ith It about 5t) beet ot IVmbrook
O l ive's pavement, a ()-meh water
main.S-ineh sewer mam and util
ity poles and serviee.
th e water-main break spilled
about 2()(),()(1(1 gallons ot water,
aeeording to representatives ot
the (\im bna (Ammumity Ser
vices Distrut.
the concaved landslide area
IS approximately 50 beet long, 15
beet vvide and 15 beet deep. 1 he
slippage took with it about threeviuarters obtlie street width, leav
ing only enough pavement tor an
unreliable walkway.

NEW YORK (MCT)
1)uring the "Weekend Update” segment,
host Seth Meyers interviewed bred
Armiseli, who vv.is impersonating
New York (lov. David baterson, on
his decision not to run tor governor.
When asked how he was going
to out his remaining year in otbice.
Armiseli said, "W'ell, I’m going to
do a barevvell tour ot upstate New
York, hellholes like Plattsburgh and
IVekeskill, I'm going to speak at their
town halls or whatever abandoned
Slusney's they huddle in. I’m going
to give those rock eaters something
to cheer about. 1 hose breaks love me
up there. I hey bind me rebreshingly
otb.”
(aty ob Plattsburgh M.iyor Don
ald Kasprzak said he didn't appreci
ate the negative reberence to Platts
burgh.

NEW DELHI (M CT) — A
second leopard escape was avoided
this weekend in Shimla.
Iwo adult beniale leopards, vvlu)
had escaped brom their “unlocked”
enclosure at the Rescue and Rehabilitatitm (ieiitre tor wild ani
mals in luti Kandi in wee hours,
were re-captured by wild libe wing
team.
But this could be achieved only
abter one and a halt-hour long brantic struggle and direct scuffle-obthe
team with the bigger leopartl, six
ye.irs, tor tew minutes. I'hree other
statb members were also injured.

VICTORVILLE (M CT) —
Despite a 5 percent drop in vio
lent crimes in the Victor V'alley
overall,Victorville saw a 125 per
cent increase in homicides broni
200S to 2000, according to recent
data brom the San Bernardino
County SheritFs Department.
There were tour homicides in
Victorville in 2(*0S.That number
jumped to nine last year, includ
ing tine double homicide in June
where the victims were driven to
the area by gang members troiii
Los Angeles. Adelanto was the
only city to see an increase in
v iolent crimes, up 7 percent.

• • •

W ASHINGTON (MCT) —
The 1)ebense Advanced Research
Projects Agency is taking a green
approach to creating new civilian
technology'.
The Obama administration is
betting an initial $4(M) million in
governinent seed money on such
biture possibilities ,is giant batteries
tilled with molten metal and extnic
materials that spin sunlight anci wa
ter into methane.The Advanced Re
search Pnyects Agency-Energy wi
shovvc,ise its pmgrain at a meeting
in Washington on Monday.

she said. Public schools that were to
have reopened Mond.iy abter sum
mer vacation are now scheduled to
continued from page J
reopen March 8.
The quake, lasting .50 seconds or
215,000 people dead and a mil
more,
struck about .5;.50 a.in. Satlion homeless.
In Chile, television images urd.iy. Santiago residents, many ot
showed collapsed highway over them in their pajamas, poured into
passes and buildings in south the streets.
A chemical tire at a bactory raged
ern Santiago, the capital, and in
C'oncepcion, .500 miles to the out ot control and there was smoke
south. Bachelet was reported to in much obthe city.Telephone ser
be headed to the region to in vice and electricity were still out
in one-third obthe capital as ot the
spect the damage.
abternoon,
and communication was
President-elect
Sebastian
Pineta, who will take obbice in problematic because obthe collapse
two weeks, told reporters in ad ob several cellphone towers.
Santiago taces possible mass
dition to scores ob deaths, the
country subbered damage to its transit chaos, with the city’s subway
inbrastructure, including high system closed indebmitely while
the tracks are inspected.
ways, airports aiul housing.
Bachelet urged drivers to not
“ r iiis earthtiuake has deliv
ered a tremendous blow to (diil- use iiKijor thoroughbares because
ean society.” Pmera said, adding trabbic lights were out and many
he would request emergency pedestrian bridges had collapsed.
M.ijor damage was reported in
bunds totaling 2 percent ob the
Cioncepcion,
the country’s secondbudget to help rebuild. “Our
government will do everything largest city and the one closest to
tor the recovery and to acceler the epicenter. Several bires due to
gas leaks w'ere reported. A multi
ate reconstruction.”
Santiago’s international air-'" story building also collapsed.
The mayor ob Concepcion,
port will be closed at least
Jacqueline
van Rysselberghe, de
through Monday, otbicials said.
Although the runways are in scribed her city as “1)ante-esque”
good condititan, the control in the abtermath ob the quake, say
tower and customs bacilities sub ing two bridges over the Biobio
bered extensive damage, offlcials River had collapsed and others
were damaged.
said.
The city is home to one ob the
Key structures in Santiago, in
cluding ministry buildings, sub largest universities in the South
bered heavy damage, said Educa American nation. Universidad de
tion Minister Monica Jimenez. CYmcepcion, a public school with
Ciovernment employees will be a decidedly liberal student body. Its
asked to stay home Monday as grounds are obten the site ob social
offlcials assesses structural saletv, ist protests.
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JAPAN (M CT)
Fearing a
m.ijor tsunami could be triggered
by (diiles magnitude S.S earth
quake, authorities here ordered
nearly a quarter oba million households .ilong the island nation’s east
ern seaboard to evacuate to higher
ground.
Disaster workers expected 10boot waves or larger. Instead, by
Sund.iy evening, only a bew insignibicant 6-inch to boot-high waves
lapped onto Japanese-controlled
shores.
According to Japan’s Meteo
rological Agency, the birst tsunami
waves measuring only a bew inches
high hit here several hours abter
the massive temblor struck offl the
Cdiilean coast. The waves were re
corded in the Ogasavvara islands
early Sundav abternoon.
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Expansion o f security measures at airports
Brad C o o p er
M c C ' l A K ' H Y N h W M ' A i n KS

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — With
every tailed attempt to blow an air
plane out ot the sky,' alon^ comes
tighter security.
hirst, we had to take our shoes
ott. I hen we h.id tt) pack our lic|uids in bottles no bigger than 3
ounces. Now, we may have our
hands swabbed for e.xplosives.
At airpiH ts nationwule, securitv
screeners are e.xp.mding efforts to
Miift out explosives with random
tests ot passengers and their lugScreeners alreatly use technol
ogy to search tor traces ot explo
sives on your luggage. Now, thev
may swab the palms of your hands
betöre you board your pl.me.
Passengers h.ive been swabbed
betöre, but only if they stirred sus
picion or set t)ff ,m alarm as they
moved through a checkpoint.
Put screeners are getting more
aggressive after the underwear
bomber tried to blow up a plane
over 1)etroit on (diristmas I )ay.
Security experts praised the
initiative as another way to keep
would-be terrorists otV balance.
“You’re just adding to the stress
potential for the bad guy,” aviation
security consultant Richard Roth
said.
But experts also cautioned that
the test could Hag soldiers who’ve
been near gunpowder, gardeners
who’ve worked with nitrogen-lad
en fertilizer or maybe even passen
gers who’ve handled nitroglycerin
tablets for heart problems.
The machines also can detect
drugs, although othcials s.iy they
aren’t calibrated to look for nar
cotics. Officials say they won’t be
collecting I )NA.
Some frequent travelers worried
that the screening poses another
obstacle to getting to their plane

on time, but others seem resigned
to more security if it makes travel
safer. There’s also concern about
how fast screeners will be able to
resolve positive tests.
“ It’s obviously going to take
longer,” s.iid Kansas City area ex
ecutive Roger Scarbrough, who
travels extensively, “d here’s lUi way
you’re going to resolve that kind
ot issue tpiickly unless there’s some
kind of secondary check they can
run.”
I he 1ransport.ition Security
Administration isn’t specific'about
how it might resolve a positive test
but s.iys other procedures ■
— like
a body pat down — can be used
to verify whether a passenge»' is a
security threat.
“ It someone’s hands were to
al.irni, we woukl have to resolve
that alarm just like we would re
solve any other alarm,” said Iransportation Security Administration
spokeswoman (].irrie Harmon.
The agency is spending Sl.S
million in federal stimulus money
to add 400 machines nationwide
that can detect explosive residue.
Machines will be stationed at each
security checkpoint at Kansas C'ity
International Airport.
OtFicials say the screening pro
cess takes seconds.
“This is an additional layer for
security. It’s a technology we’ve
been using and we’re expanding
it,” Harmon said.
The machines are about the
size of a large suitcase. OtVicers can
sw ipe a piece of luggage — or a
passenger’s hand — with a small
pad and then analyze it for explo
sive residue.
The process works because the
molecules in explosive materi
als tend to be clingy, like Velcro,
and can attach themselves easily
to a person’s hand or luggage, said
Thomas Anthony, director of the
aviation and security program at

the University of Southern C!alifornia.
The sample taken from the pas
senger is shot through a vacuum
tube, aiul the machine measures
how long it takes to get from one
end ot the tube to the other, he
said.
The speed ot the particles tells
the machine whether explosive
residue is present, Anthony said.
1 he machines are very powerful.
Anthony comp.irei.1 their detection
ability to finding a teaspoon of
sugar in a swimming pool. “A verv
small amount of residue is needed
to be tletectable,” be said.
Washing your hands, howeser,
KHild prove futile. Some devices
can detect as little as a billionth of
a gram.
Anthony said passengers are
much less likely to set off an alarm
for explosives than they are walk
ing through the metal detector.
“They’re unlikely to go off in
correctly,” he said.
An alarm can be resolved by
investigating all the circumstances
surrounding the person who tests
positive, w hich happens now' when
a passenger sets off a metal detec
tor or a body X-r.iy machine, he
said.
“You use the whole picture,”
Anthony said. “The totality of the
circumstances has to be applied.”
But some passenger rights advo
cates are afraid it will Ke cumber
some to settle a positive test, raising
the possibility that you could be
late for a flight. But they can’t be
NEIL NAKAHOIK) M C C I A T C H Y N H W S P A l ’H k S
sure because the agency won’t say A depiction o f the palm-swabbing security measure.
how the matter W'ill be handled.
“The hand swabbing, I think, people who aren’t flying because traveler from Kearney, Mo. “ If it
has gone too far,” said Kate Hanni, they’re tired of the process.”
can make people a little bit safer.
executive director of FlyersRights.
But for some passengers, en I’m (^K with it.
org, a nonprofit advocacy group hanced security is just a w.iy of life
“ It’s kind of a pain, but when
that represents airline travelers.
for those traveling a lot.
you get used to it, you can get
“They keep layering more
“What are you going to do? through most any checkpoint or
and more (security) on the aver You can’t really fight a lot of it,” security no matter what difTerent
age American traveler. There are said Kyle Morris, a regular business things they have you do.”
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Guest lecturer speaks
on human-centric
themes in art
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Thursday 11am - 2pm
March 11 D exter Lawn

FREE T-SHIRTS for
the first 100 people

C O U R I KSY P H O T O

UCR Sweeney Art Gallery director, Tyler Stallings, stands in front o f
“Intelligent Design: Interspecies Art” co-curator Rachel Mayeri’s
two-channel video work, “Primate Cinema.”

Daniel Triassi
M U M A N (i DAIIY

Tyler Stallings is not your typi
cal triple threat. He isn't a dancer,
a singer or an actor. He doesn’t
play sports either. Instead, he makes
things as an artist, he organizes
things as a curator and he puts
things back together as a writer. Art
is his life.
Stallings spoke about his latest
curatorial work and his philosophy
on art as the guest lecturer for the
Visual Arts Guest Lecture Series

funded by the ('ollege of Liberal
Arts.
“With the economic crash, it's
an opportunity to remind ourselves
what art can be,” he said.“ It doesn't
have to be about making objects
for sale, but a w.iy of thinking and
approaching the world ”
His hour-long lecture focused
t)ii ln)w he addresses life with this
artistic sensibility.
“The idea of painting and draw
ing is a process for thinking and a
see l.ecturer, page 8
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C'al Poly’s Secular Society
serves as a toriim tor students to
debate issues relating to religion,
philosophy, science and current
event'..
The club represents students
who have increasing concerns
about the role religion plays in so
ciety and the separation of church
and state, Shelayne Werfel, club
president and nutrition sopho
more, said.

“ We want to show that people
who are not religiouslv affiliated
are not the bad guys.” Werfel said.
“ We care about other people.
W'e’re interested in making the
world a better place, and one of
the things we think can make the
world a better place is to have it
be more secular so it's an ei.]ual
playing field for people of all de
nominations and faiths.”
This year, Werfel said she hopes
to involve the club with a letter
writing campaign, guest speakers,
a fundraiser for Haiti relief and

.

i

\

./
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:

increased interaction with other
campus clubs and organizations.
” We really want to get people
involved and build a bigger base,”
she said. "It’s fun to have a bunch
ot atheists in a room, but you don’t
get very much original input.”
The Secular Society differs
from the C^al Poly chapter of
Brights, though they share club
members. A bright is a term for
someone who follows a natural
istic (free from supernatural and
mystical elements) world view.
Brights are more focused on non-

beliet in and of itselfand less about
its iniluence on the political and
governmental sphere, Werfel said.
"We share connnon cause with
supporting science and advance
ments and e.xannning religion, but
the Secular Society tries to stay as
much as possible away from cri
tiquing the religion itself because
we want to create an environment
that’s open to people o f all faiths,”
she said.
Nicholas U.tschig, computer
engineering senior, is the secre
tary for the Secular Society and

president of (!al Polv’s chapter of
Brights. He thinks it’s important
to have both clubs.
“There is a dividing line be
tween promotion of understand
ing and taking action m what you
believe in,” he said.
Utschig also said through the
clubs he has joined a coimmmity
of friends that hang out aside from
philosophical discussions.
1 he Secular Society was
founded by a group of friends in
see Secular, page 8
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Poly lecturers aim to bring
Marilyn Monroe to big screen
Kaquel R ed d in g
\ U S I \ N ( , 11 II Y

Spanisli lci. tmvr Mii h a d I aw t ctt m>t tlu' idea tor a seivenplay troin
his exporieiKC as ow ner ot a MariIvii M on ro e tour guide eoinpany
in I os Angeles, "Marilyn, Marilyn"
is .1 eollahoration between I aweett
,ind ( al Pole laiglisli leetnrer C\irson Medley, w h o met three vears
,igo when Medle\ was ,i student in
I ,iw i. ett's elass.
W hen the\ realized th.it they
both liked to w rite, the\ bee,line
triends le.iding to 1 .iweett talking
.iboiit the tour.
>ne d.i\ ( '.irson s.iys,‘l et's ilo a
sereenpl.iN .ibont \'our e.xperienees
,is ,1 .M.iriKii M o nr o e tour gi\er.’
wliieli leil to ide.is," 1 .iweett s.iid.

1he\' ehose tt> toeiis the sereenpl.iv on the tour to gi\e the \ iewer
.1 sense ot' wh.it the tour w.is like
w hile .ilso watehing the movie.
"It was hard taking aetual legs
ot the tour .nul meorporating them
into the plot so to speak," f aweett
said. "So that you were giving tlie
Marilyn .Mtmroe tour in the movie,
but it wasn't just lots of informa
tion th.it wtnild put the viewer to
sleep."
One year, thirteen partial drafts
and at least eiglit full drafts later,
the sereenpl.iy is complété. .Vledley
and Fawcett ran into a road block
known as ‘spec w ruing' when they
trieil to sell their manuscript.
"A spec sereenpl.iy is expected
to be 110 pages by a producer."
r .iweett said.“ It's a courtesy thing."
For a producer to even look at a
spec screenplay, w hich assumes ev
erything is read on speculation, it
has to be cut down to 110 pages.
Since Fawcett .ind Meilley's fin
ished draft was about 130 pages,
they had to cut some things .iiid

M (.( LAIC H Y ' ! R U U ’N r

Lecturers M ichael Fawcett and Carson M edley have teamed up to
write a screenplay based on Fawcetts experience as a Marilyn M on
roe tour guide in Los Angeles.

change it.
"We had to cut the script by 20
or so minutes, and literally it was
like cutting the legs otf a child,"
Fawcett said. "What they want in a
spec script (is) they want the story
told as clearly as possilsle."
Felling the story as clearly as
possible ni.iy not leave much room
for creativity but F.nvcett and Med
ley are willing to take the chance.
Medley said this movie is about 1 os
Angele., starting from Santa Mon
ica to 1lollywood, and it shows the
audience what I .A. is al’iout.
“This movie has the potential, I
think, to be the most accurate portr.iyal of Flollywood.' Medley said.
"It's like, we're doing for FA what
Woody Allen did for Manhattan."
Although both Medley and

rGet

continued from page 6

process for note taking that I’m
familiar with," he said.
As the director of the Sweeney
Art ('i.illery at the University of
(kilifornia. Riverside, Stallings
commented on his most recent
cur.itori.il work titleil “ Intelligent
1)esign; Interspecies Art."
Stallings, along with Los Ange
les based artist Rachel Mayen, put
together the work m the exhibit.
Artists coll.iborated with cock
roaches, tlogs, ants, monkeys aiul
other species, m hope to converse
with the animal world.
|ill ( ¡reenberg, a celebrity pho
tographer, photographed monkeys
posed with human iiiaimerisins.
Fhrongh the work ot Ureenberg
.iiid l ‘> other artists, “ Intelligent
Hesign: Interspecies Art," asks
\iewers to explore our interac
tion with anim.ils and nitnnately
challenge the huni.m-centric per
spective.
Stallings timed the exhibit near
(diaries Harwin's 2n<»th birthday
and the I.SOth anniversary o f the
publication “On the Origin of
Species."
“Usually when I do a thematic
exhilsition I try to time it with a
Imiader cultural event so it's tied
into a larger dialogue,” he said.
Other artists interested in
this paradigm shift include Sean
Dockr.iy. I )ockr.iy created a com

Secular
continued from page 7

200H.The founding members are
mechanical engineering aluninus Harrison Weinstein, history
aluininis Creg Ferello and archi
tectural engineering senior Walt
I landloser.
“We wanted to try to make
sure religious ideas didn’t dictate
people’s decisions," Weinstein
said.
On average, meetings garner
in to 2<) students who tend to be

atheist, although they are open
to anyone who is interested in
religious or non-religious dis
cussion, he said.
Handloser describes religious
debate as one of his favorite hob
bies. He said he would like to see
more people come to meetings
w ith political liackgrounds.
“ I think this cause needs
more political folks,” Handloser
said. “We have the religious side.
If you’re going to lie in activism
you need both sides of the pic
tures. We are always looking for
more."
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puter program to trace the phero
mone trails of ants. The trail symliolizes a system humans can’t see
or detect.
Audience memliers laughed
when Stallings spoke on Nina
Katchadouri.m’s
work
titled
“Uontiiuumi of Cute.”
Katchadourian focused on the
concept that in animal conserva
tion, cute furry animals with large
eyes tend to be the ones that are
saved. She created a 20-foot long
banner of Internet animal images
based on their “cuteness factor."
Michael Miller, art and (.lesigii
professor, has been organizing the
lecttire series for the past I 1 years.
Miller focuses the event on find
ing ihverse aiul interdisciplinary
speakers.
“Tyler fits this model perfectly,
as .1 painter, cur.itor .md writer,"
he said.
When Miller began teaching
in the .lit and design department,
the in.ijor did not have a stiuiio art
concentration. After the concen
tration was established, he wanted
a w.iy for the students to see work
outside the walls of Cal Foly.
Art and design students in at
tendance agreed it was important
to see how other artists work and
are inspired. One of them was
Karolin Ivarssoii, an art and de
sign senior concentrating in stu
dio art.
“The lecture showed a wider
variety of work than w hat teach
ers show,” Ivarssoii said.
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Fawcett didn't originally grow up
in Ckilifornia, they both had dreams
to come here. F.iwcett studied film
at University of ('alifornia, Los An
geles and became inundated with
tlie movie business, while Medley
moved around Isefore settling m
San Luis Obispo.
lioth of them have written books
and continue writing together and
separately, eminently they are work
ing on a John .Muir sereenpl.iy that
docuinents Muir in his youthful
d.iys, w Inch Medley said is very up
lifting like “Marilyn, Marilyn."
Fawcett said the sereenpl.iy is
uplifting liec.iuse it is a journey
story, like “Wizard of Oz."
“All the characters go on liter
ally a journey through LA and Hol
lywood and in the end. they all find
something in themselves that they
didn't have before," Fawcett said.
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Ron Paul leads CPAC poll of
potential GOP candidates
At the rec en t (Conserva
tive I’olitical Action (Cont'erence
((CEA(') in Washington 1).(]., a poll
was conducted of the participants,
o f which one o f the questions
was “Thinking ahead to the 2012
I’residential election, who would
yon vote for as the next Kepublican nominee for President?” The
leader was Kon Paul, who received
31 percent of the vote, followed bv
Mitt Rom ney at 22 percent and
Sarah Palin at 7 percent.This news
was received in various ways, with
both excitement and disappoint
ment.
Ron Paul is not a new lace in
politics. He has been in the House
of Representatives off and on since
1076, and ran for Iffesident once
as a Libertarian Party candidate
in 1988 and once as a R epubli
can Party candidate in 2008. He
has authored more than a dozen
books in addition to being a med
ical doctor and father of five.
Dr. Paul is not a typical Repub
lican. He was found to be the most
conservative o f all 3,320 m em 
bers of (Congress that have served
between 1937 and 2002 accord
ing to an article published in the
.American Journal ot Political
Science. He has a markedly dif
ferent foreign policy than what
the Republican party is known
for today; he believes in a nonin terv en tio n ist foreign policy
and believes we should bring our
troops home. According to Dr. Paul
we have too niaiiy foreign bases in
too many countries (we have more
than 700 bases in more than 130
countries). He believes we have
too many entangling alliances and
believes we should withdraw from
both NATO and the UN.
I believe his standing in the
(CPACC poll shows what has been
a growing approval o f Dr. Paul’s
policies. Dr. Paul was inspired
to get into politics back in 1971
when President Nixon closed the

“gold window.” As Dr. Paul said,
“ After that day, all money would
be political money rather than
money o f real value.” Over the
last forty years since Dr. Paul got
involved in politics, we have seen
the dangerous effects of the Fed
eral Reserve fiat currency system
com pounded over time — lead
ing to the economic conditions
we find ourselves in today. It is
at a time like this when people
look for explanations and
ways of improvement, and
many people are finding
that in Dr. Paul’s message.
Dr. Paul has been
am azingly c o n siste n t
in his ideas, all the way
back to his beginnings in
politics. He talks the talk
but also walks to walk, so
to speak. In a time when I
think we are struggling with
politicians who don’t keep
their promises. Dr. Paul is a v
refreshing breath o f fresh air.
He has a record that is virtually
incomparable to any other current
politician’s. In fact, I think if you
wanted to find a political record
close to Dr. Paul’s, you’d probably
have to go back to the founders.
Part of what has come out of
his winning of the ('PAC?
poll has been som e- j
what o f a belittling
o f the results.

Allegations have been made by
some that the poll wasn’t accurate
or w riting off Dr. Paul as crazy,
His ideas are not crazy - some
might disagree with them, but that
doesn’t make his ideas crazy. 2,393
votes were cast in the CPAC' poll,
wTi i c h IS
the
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highest ill recent years; last year
only 1,7.37 people voted and the
year before that it was 1,5.38, so
I’m not sure what basis people
have when they say the poll wasn’t
accurate. In fairness, students were
overrepresented in ('PAC! as com
pared to the typical makeup of
the Republican party. 1 think this
shows that the poll is telling us the
future direction o f the R epubli
can Party. Students have also been
overrepresented at past (d^A('s.
The whole Tea Party movement
is a another sign that people are
looking for some changes outside
of the two political parties in their
current states. Dr. Paul represents
some thinking “outside the box”
of the Republican party. With our
political system it is very hard for
a third party to have a chance at a
Presidency or a majority in either
the House or Senate, so I think
the inevitable course o f
action is to reform one
o f the existing par
ties, and it seems the
R epublican party
is being subject to
pressures of reform.
There will be kickback from the sup
p o rte rs o f t h e
current form o f
the R epublican
party, but I think
tim e will show
the reform ers to
be the victors and
they will help lift up
our country.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to
edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities and
length. Letters, com m entaries and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone num ber m ajor and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachm ent Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

Aaron licrh is a computer
engineering Junior and
Mustang Daily polit
ical columnist.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i RDly,SLO,CA 93407

Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership

WHATSYOUR
A
YOUWRiïE N.
WEINVESnCATE
mustangdailywire@gmail.com

Not going to be
on campus

to m o rro w ?

and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a “designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authonty to miake all content decisions

rt'

w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper:
how ever the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents per is^ue.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING
MAJORS!

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Marketing
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsi
bilities include managing &
directing special events and
promotions, complete mar
keting goals and objectives
and increase readership and
business awareness. If inter
ested, please e-mail resume
and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Business
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsibili
ties include the coordination
and management of National
Advertising Agencies, main
taining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested,
please e-mail resume and
cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarter
ly newsletter & book. Seek
ing dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer,
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/
wk. Interested? Call Bob
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show
you the research, writing,
designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
goals.

T
Roommate
Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown
condo $600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
email:arimic52@gmail.com
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Announcement

Wv'rt not Just shirtsi

9

Mts,|wios,j«duts..

jcarroll.com

T
For Rent
Apartment For Rent:
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805) 674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet
Included, Close to Cal Poly
& Downtown, $750/mo.
(619) 885-1771

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

graphk$#j(arroll.coRi

2010 Al Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010@
gmail.com

T
Ï
For sale
Ibanez ArtCore AJ D71T
Semi-Hollow electric
guitar for Sale $500.
Raising funds for
Senior Project.
Also, - Peavey ValveKing
VK112 $400 and - Dunlop
Classic CryBaby Wah Pedal
$100. Or All Three for $900
David- (310)936-4716

Want to live Downtown?
I 1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apart
ment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus’s Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27@gmail.com
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71 Vessel in "Cast
Across
40 Nozzle
Away"
connector
1 Placed on a
72 Creation that's
wall, as a picture 41 Exactly what’s
almost human
expected
5 “It IS
t o l d by
73
Concorde
fleet
an I d i o t . .
44 Sir _ _
Macbeth
Guinness
10 Went in haste
45 Device that
Dow n
measures gas
14 Butlerlike spread
1 Hula __
properties
15 (See grid)
2 Radius’s
46
Ankle-related
:h
1-1
35
neighbor
16 High-protein
food often found 49 Classical opera
3 ___ -do-well
3«
redone by Elton
in vegetarian
4 Like an
John
cuisine
unfortunate
41
42
50 180” from NNW
torero
17 Lollapalooza
51
_______cit. (in 5theSlaughterhouse
18 Make up for, as
44
place cited)
sins
6 Onesie wearer
53 “Deadly" septet
19 Duos
4^'
7 Lots
20 The “P" in P.T A. 55 Geometric curve 8 Singer Horne
60 Cinco de Mayo
and actress Olin
22 Wrigley Field or
party
Camden Yards
9 Shoelace hole
’
24 Facts and
64 "Washingtons"
10 Internet address
figures
opener
65 “Thank you,
Henri"
26 Envision
11 Early state in
presidential
27 “The racer s
67 Tex’s sidekick
campaigns
edge"
68 Luau
12 Get an _ effort
30 Boulder's home:
instruments, for
Abbr
short
13 Dawn’s opposite
32 Took for a trial
69 (See grid)
21 Cheese-covered PuziM by Hoktan BaAvr
run
chip
70 Having length
39 Actresses Garr
59 Ship in search
23 Stan of Marvel
37 In the poorest of
and width only,
52 Easy to
and Hatcher
the Golden
Comics
taste, as a novel
briefly
understand
Fleece
25 Prince Valiant's
42 Systematized, as 54 Back-to-school
wife
laws
mos.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
61 Old sayings
27 March 17
55
Preside
over
the
43
Resident
on
the
M 0 T
B
honoree, for
62 Harness race
tea ceremony
tip of the Arabian
short
M
gait
0 R E
Peninsula
t56 Paul who wrote
28 Syllables in a
I V
□ A N A
“My Way" ’
63 Comments
47 Tirana’s land
gay refrain
T 0 D
further
Abbr.
57 Snorkeling site
29
Gadget
for
w
0 F F W
someone on K.P 48 Appeared on the 58 Kind of prof, or
66 151, in old
duty
horizon
DA.
Rome
31 Milo of “Ulysses"
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute;-or, with a crec
33 Elisabeth of
card. 1-800-814-5554,
“Leaving Las
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
Vegas"
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
34 Legal wrongs
Y C R A
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
35 Mountain road
B L E
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
features
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
R E A K
36 Plow
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
A R N 0
manufacturer
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
K T S
Crosswords for young solvers; n^imes com/learning/xwords.
38 Certain NCOs

Years o f abuse led Jerry to a host o f psychological
abnormalities.

J
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FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
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TIO ALBERTOS!
841 Dolliver Street Pismo Beach
1131 Broad Street, Between Marsh & Higuera
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to t h i r d pl.iee.
C.il Poly (17-K», lU-.S OigWest),
led by jimior torw.ird Kristin.i S.niti.igo's te.mi-lngh 2i> points, leeordeil their seeoiul eoiiseeiitive loss ot
the se.ison with ,i S.S-7(l loss .ig.iinst
UC' S.int.i O.irb.ir.i (I 1-lt), S-7) S.itiird.iy .itternoon.
Along with S.mti.igo. seniors
Ashlee Stewart and Oritt.iiiy l .mge
added double figures. Stewart tal
lied I I points and l.aiige finished
with Id.
(!al Poly was held to a 36 pereent field goal pereeiit.ige. I )ropping two g.imes in a row tor the
first time this year.
With the defeat, C'al Poly
slipped a half-game behind secondplace UC- Riverside (14-14, 11-4)
in the Big West standings, and after
UC- Riverside’s win at conferenceleading UC- Davis (lS-9, 10-4), the
Mustangs fell to third.
The Ciauchos then held C3al
Poly to just two field goals during
the final eight minutes of the first
half and took a 42-26 lead into the
halt.
Despite outscoring the Ciauchos
during the second halt', Cial Poly
failed to close within 12 points of
the Ciaucho lead during the final 20
minutes.
rhe lost ground in the standings
could cost the Mustangs an e.xtr.i
bye-week in the Big West tourn.inient. 1 irst and second place finish
ers earn two, while third and fourth
place claim one.
I he Mustangs complete the
2000-10 regular season against UCi
Irvine on S.iturd.iv.
.M iist.in g s
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RYAN SIDARTO

NIC;K CAMACHO
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Ih e Mustangs will be sending six wrestlers to the NCiAA division I National Championships, scheduled for March 18-20.

Freshman Mitch Haniger went a perfect three for three in the second
game o f Sundays double header. Overall he went, five for 12 in the series.

Dueñas of Cial State Fullerton 9-3.
Novachkov was seeded second and
1)uenas fourth.
At 149, Fisher dropped a 12-9
decision to Barrett Abel of UC!
1).ivis. Abel was seeded second and
Fisher fourth. Fisher upset the top
seed, Jason Cdiamberlain of Boise
State, in the semifinals with a fall
in 4:24.
P.iim, the two-time Pac-16
champion, settled for second place
at 1.37 this year a s he fell .3-1 to
Adam Hall of Boise State in the fi
nal round.
Smith dropped an I 1-3 decision
to top-seeded Riley Oro/co of (!al
State Bakersfield in the 197-pouiul
final.
I )esRoches won twii matches
Saturday to claim third place at 174,
earning a 7-2 decision against lodd
Noel ot C!.il State Fullerton .ind a
f>-2 triumph over F.ric Starks of
Ari?on.i State. I fesRoches had lost
three times to Starks over the last
two seasons, all by decision.
File .Mustangs have never cap
tured the Pac-16 cliampioiiship.
settling for second-place finishes
in 2664 and 266f>. C!.il Poly finishes
the season 3-2 in conference dual
meets this season, third in the P.ic-

a walk
In the first game of Sunday’s
double-header. Mason Radeke
scattered four hits over 8 1/3 in
nings.
Radeke (2-6) struck out eight
Dons and allowed two walks
and three runs for the win. Mark
DeVincenzi secured the final two
outs, one via strikeout.
San Francisco scored first on a
solo home run by Stephen Yarrowin the second inning, but Ci.il Poly
scored four times in the third in
ning and never looked back.
I laniger honiered leading off
the fourth, his second of the year.
1 like Yoder singled to knock m the
fifth-inning run and Matt Jensen's
comebacker tallied the final Mus
tang run in the eighth.
(Catcher Ryan I ipkm honiered
for San Francisco m the fifth and
the I )ons scored their final run
111 the ninth on a sacrifice fly byshortstop Derrick Poppert.
First baseman David Van Ostr.ind and Flhot Stewart e.ich had
two of C!.il Poly's nine hits.
f riday. a Nik Balog three-run
homerun and a two-run RBI ef
fort by Yarrow, were the only runs
put on the board. All were in favor
of USF.

16.

M U S T A N G D A IIY STAFF R E P O R T

Hit after hit, run after run, San
Francisco kept the offense pouring
against C!al Poly.
The Mustangs were outhit 1617 in an 1 1-3 loss m the final game
of the series. The loss marks the
second loss against the USF I )ons
of the three-game non-conference
senes this weekend.
.After filling to the Dons 3-6
111 the first game of the series and
rebounding to .i 7-3 win. The
Mustangs couldn’t piece together
enough runs m the third game.
After trailing 4-1, C!al Poly
pulled within one run with two
runs m the third inning and anoth
er run 111 the fifth on |.|. riioinpson's first home run of the season,.i
leadoff shot to left-center field.
But San Francisco scored the
ne.xt seven runs of the game to pull
.iway.
Sophomore left-h.inder Kyle
.Anderson (6-1) suffered the loss,
giving up five runs and nine hits in
3 I/.3 iiinings with one walk and
two strikeouts.
f reshman right fielder Mitch
I laniger had a 3-for-3 game w ith

^ o o |s
wT eiR nd
SOFTBALL:
L 7 -4
v s UNLV

L 3 -2
v s BYU

WOMEN’S TENNIS:
W 7 -0
v s SAN JOSE STATE

SOFTBALL:
W 4 -0
v s NORTHTWESTERN

SOFTBALL:
L 3 -2
v s LONG ISLAND

L 7 -3
v s ARIZONA

WOMEN’S TENNIS:
W 7 -0
vs UC DAVIS
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UC'SH did not let the Mustangs
run away with the game going on
CAL POLY 60,
a 16-3 run after putting in their
UC SANTA BARBARA
7-foot-3-inch center, Cireg Somo57
gyi, into the game.
Shawn Lewis ended Cal Poly’s
Tim Miller
nearly
nine-minute
scoreless
M U S T A N ( i D A ILY
drought by running right past de
fenders, taking otT through the lane
Head coach Joe C'allero sprinted to dunk, energizing the crowd. Af
across Mott (iyni after the buzzer ter a rebound by Lewis he put up a
sounded. His right hand pointed three-pointer that pulled the Mus
at the thousands of students who tangs within one.
filled the stands, his other clinched
After trailing by as many as nine
at his side.
points in the second half, C'allero
“Thank you,” he said to the put senior forward Ryan Darling
3,032 in attendance.
on the fioor with 11 minutes left
He then rejoined the rest of his in the game.
team in the center of the court,
Darling recorded two blocks in
jumping and yelling, they celebrat the game including one with three
ed m front the season’s first sellout and a half minutes left that kept the
crowd.
Mustangs within two. Darling said
The Mustangs had just defeated he was ready to come otTthe bench
their top ranked rival UC' Santa to play against the rival (iauchos.
Harbara.
“The energy comes easy,” he
Cal Roly (11-17, 7-S Hig West), said. “This game is huge m my
led by four Mustangs scoring dou mind for (Anderson, Lorenzo
ble figures, defeated IhgWest front Keeler) and I. This is the last time
runner UC; Santa Harbara (17-0, as seniors we get to play U('. Santa
11-4), ()0-57. Saturday night.
Barbara at home, our rivals. I didn’t
“This is what 1 ilreamed of," know when I was gonna get in but
(Pillerò said. “This is why 1 came 1 was ready and the energs’ just
to (,\il Poly. 1 had heard all the ru came easy.”
mors of what C\il Poly could be
Senior (diaries Anderson s acculike with a packed gym and I said r.icy from behind the arc helped the
in my opening news conference 1 .Vlustangs gain a lead with six mindre.im of the d.iy that ,Mott - so hot iiteN left. Anderson finished with
that the walls sweat."
1.5 points as the Mustangs leading
The (iauchos had .m oppiirtn- scorer going .5-11 from the three
nity to put the game .iway with point line only taking one shot that
30 seconds left and a one-ponn was inside the arc.
lead. Hilt, after a timeout taken by
As the game came down to the
UeSH. junior guard Shaw n Lew  final seconds, the .Mustangs used
is stole the inbound pass and ran the experience that they gained
dow n the floor and dished the hall in their past few games in order to
otVto teammate Jordan Lewis who
st.iy composed in the win. Ander
put in the l.iy-up to put the .Mus son said.
tangs ahead by one.
Shaw n Lewis, w ho had been on
Jordan Lewis followed up his the bench for much of the second
lead changing l.iy-up with a huge half because of foul trouble, said he
defensive block on the (¡anchos was anxious to get hack into the
Will Hrew. After sophomore David game.
Hanson made a pair of free throws
“ 1 was just so antsy. I just really
for Cal Poly, the Cauchos had just wanted to get m so bad I can’t re
enough time for one more shot, ally describe it,” he said.
which missed and sealed the upset
This win was a confidence
for the Mustangs.
booster for the Mustangs after a
“ I felt like It wasn’t just a gym tough loss on Wednesday to CSU
of people. It was a gym of fans.” Fullerton after a last-second buzzer
('alierò said.
beater.
The Mustangs attacked the bas
Anderson said the loss helped to
ket early in the game. It paid olf, motivate the team to play hard and
gaining a 13-6 lead after five mm- get a win against the (iauchos.
iites of pLiy; CLil Poly also snatched
The (iauchos on the other hand
eight boards including five on the were riding high after a six-game
ortensive end. The Mustangs fin will streak and sole possession of
ished the game with 46 rebounds, first place in the Big West (Confer
lead hv Hanson who had 17.
ence.
Lew is said beating the top team
in league will help the confidence
of the team moving into the last
5 u |d o |k u
T o d a y *» S o l u t i o n »
game of the season and into the
Big WestTournanient.
“ Hopefully in the Big West
5 6 2 7 8 4 9 3 1
(Conference Tournament this ((Cal
1 8 4 9 2 3 7 6 5
I'oly versus U(CSB) will he the
9 7 3 1 5 6 2 4 8
champiLmship game.” he said.
2 4 6 8 7 9 1 5 3
On Satimfay the Mustangs will
host UCC Irvine for their final home
8 3 9 6 1 5 4 2 7
game
of the season at 7 p.m.
7 1 5 4 3 2 6 8 9
m en si»)
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Senior guard Lorenzo Keeler was one o f four players who finished with double figures Saturday night. Keeler
scored 12, David Hanson scored 11, Shawn Lewis scored 14, and Charles Anderson scored a team-high 15.

■ ff

Mustang Daily is now
accepting applications for
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief

DEADLINE IS MARCH 31
Subm it to room 228 msume and statetnersr
_C
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allow you t o enftamce your
atvii make a few bucks at rtup satw txne
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see Round-up, page 11

